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. GRAND CANYON TRA.G:EDY 

Off'icers and employees:of the National.Park Se;vice were greatly shocked 
la~t mo11th to hear of the tragic ending to an, expiora.tory trip into the Grand 
Canyon in which Park 'Naturalist Glen E. Sturclevant and Ranger .. Fred' Johnson lost 
their lives. Superintendent Tillotson has toid the story so sympathetically in 
the last issue of Grand.Ca,nyon.No,.ture Notes that we are _q1.,1.oting him here, for the. 
benefit of those emi-il~yees in. other parks who have not',had an oppor·tunity to read 
it. 

"This irretrievable loss occurred on the mor~ing ~f February 20 whe~, .. in 
company with Chief Ranger James P, Brooks, Sturdevant and Johnson were returning 
from a ten-day trip in the Canyon, the object ·of which was the collection of 
specimens of scientific interest, securing data on Canyon flora and fauna. search 
for prehistoric ruins and other' objects of archeological interest, as well as a 
general exploration of some of the unknown regions of the Canyon. 

11While breaking camp that tilorning the boys had been co:rigratulati'ng them
selves on the fact that, although they had' been in some i·a:thel" dangerous places, 
the trip had been completed vli th6ut 1the slightest acciaeht. i:lnd they now ,had only 
to go on out, the expectation befrlg that they would reach home· that !3,fterr:ioon. In 
crossing the Colorado· River, however,' their boat w!ls caught in an eddy 'ancl. Johnson 
was. thrown into the water. Brooks. immediately jumped. ove:rboard to his rescue I but 
failed to reach him and was himself swept downst;rearn. into the rapids. In the mean
time the boat containing Sturdevant was also caugh:t. 'in the. rip ids and Brooks in 
the wateT, most of the time being' drawn below the surface' by the undercurr~nt, saw 
no more of;: him.. · How Brooks ever' ·escaped he· does not ki1ov.r, b;tit he finall.y, found 
himself cast ashore· more dead than alive. W'.aen he regained. consciousnes.s he still 
had to wait for some time before gaining sufficient strtngth to' drag himself from 
the water and was completely numb from the effects of the i~y_colq, stream.· He 
spent two hours in ,a vain endeavor to :Hnd some trace' of his corilrades, then climbed 
to the TOnto Plateau on the north side of the river, made his·way to the k'aibab 
Suspension.Bridge, and hiked up the trail to headquartets. . . .. 

11 Immediately upon recej.pt of Brooks I report one searching party was sent 
.down that rtight, two other ·parties (Brooks b'eing a member of one') left tne next 
mor11ing at f.ive o'clock, and. still a fourth. :party was on the river by 3.30 Thursday 
afternoon. A b.oat at Hermit Creek was maiined ThursclaJ · night and started upstream 
at daybreak Friday morning. The boat crew consisted of four men who found 'the body 
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of Glen Sturdevant Friday afternoon at a point about two miles below Horn Creek 
rapids, in which the accident· occurred. The search for Johnson 1 s body was un
availing and was finally abandoned except that a watch is being maintained further 
downstream. 

11A double military funeral was held under the auspices of John Ivens Post 
No. 42, The .American Legion, at the community building, Grand Canyon, Tuesday" 
afternoon, February 26, the tenth anniversary of the creation of Grand Canyon 
National Park. To cele.brate this event a big birthday dinner and dance had pre
viously ·been planned for this day. February 26 was therefore a day of sorrow and 
mourning rather than one of f~asting and celebrating as had been planned. 

• 11Glen was laid to rest in the village cemetery alongside the Grand Canyon 
he loved so well and for the cause of which he gave his life. Fred still sleeps 
in the Canyon itself, and a more fitting grave no National Park officer could 
have. After the military detail had fired its volleys bver Glen's grave and after 
the bugle had blown 11Taps, 11 then the military escort proceeded with the family and 
many friends to Powell Memorial Point, where another round of rifle shots was fired 
over the Grand Canyon. Fred's grave, and. where again the notes of 11Taps 1! echoed 
and reechoed from the Canyon walls. 

"Just as truly as if they had fallen on the field of battle, these two 
brave men lai~ down their lives in the setvice of theit. country. Their lives, 
their work, and their death will always be an encouragement and an inspiration to 
those of us who are left to carry on. May we not fail them. 11 

SALUTING THE FLAG 

Requests sometimes come from the field for information relative to the use 
of the flag and the proper manner in which the salute to the flag should be given. 
No instructions have heretofore .been issued by the ·service on this subject other. 
than those contained in the circular issued by the Adjutant General's Office and 
the Flag Code adopted by the National Flag Conference in 1923. ThefolJ.owing, · 
however, will se.rve as a guide until a definite set of rules. and regulations on 

. the· subject is issued: · · 

I.nasmµ.ch as the National Park Service is not a military organization, and 
it is the desire of the Service to eliminate the militar;y: aspect from its contact 
with the public whenever possible, Service employees should observe the usual 
civilian customs in saluting the flag when passing in a parade or ~:m public oc
casions, as well as in raising or lowering it. 

The hat should be removed· whei:i raising or lowering the flag in civilian 
dress, and as the Park Service uniform is nonmilit.ary, the same rule should app.ly. 
No hand salut.e is given, as the removal of the hat is sufficient. ir+dication of 
respect. 

During rainy or stormy weather it is not imperative that the flag be dis
played when to do so would subject it to unnecess<;try damage by the elements. .How
ever, should a superintendent de 1=lire tQ make use.' of a storm flag, such flag should 
not be lowered until sunset. 
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If further information is desired the WP:sh\ngton office will be glad. to 
obtain War Department and American Legion circulars containing full data on the 
subject. 

TEMPORARY RETUR..'!IJ OF LA.KE OF . FIRE TO KILAUE/1.. · 

As reported. in the Associated. Press dispatches,_ Hawaii Park 1 s Lake of Lava 
returned for a short time last month to the pit known as HaJ.emaumau, 11The House 
of Everlasting Fire, 11 in Kilauea Volcano. According to Superintendent Allen the 
flow started at one o'clock on the morning of February 20i the fiery lava com
mencing quietly to come up from the bottom of the fire pit wi tllout any accompany
ing violent phenomena such as earthquakes or explosions. · Fountains played as high 
into the air as 250 feet• For ;35 hours the flow continued., then. quietly ceased. 
For a vreek afterwarids the molten mass could still be seen at night gleaming · 
through cracks in its cooled top crust li'lrn a huge illumined. map. 

At the end of the flow, Halemaumau had a new floor and the bottom was 70 
feet nearer the rim. 

CHARTS ANNOUNCE EXACT TIME OF BOTH SUNRISE AND SUNSET AT THE 
GRAND CANYON FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 

Since many visitors 'to the Grand Canyon National Park desire to view the 
stupendous gorge at sunrise and sunset, when the color effects are most striking, 
Superintendent Tillotson has prepared charts which give the exact time.of sunrise 
and sunset for.each day in the year, based ori data given in the American 
Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac. Copies of the charts are posted at park head
quarters and in the hotel and camp on the South Rim. 

Tho time given does not take into consideration the configurat,ion of the 
terrain- , In other words, the time given i«• as if the poiri.t on the horizon behind 
which the sun sets or rises were exactly level with the point on which the observer 
would stand •. For that reason there may be a slight difference of the sun behind 
higher ground to the west, but this difference j_s so slight as to make no material 
error for practical purposes. The charts also include data as to the phases of 
the moon for each month~ 

It is believed that similar charts might prove useful in some of the other 
parks where the sunriseand suiiset effects are especially spectacular • 

• 
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TETON REGION NOW TVIENTY-:E'IRST NATIONJ\.L PARK 

Another new· park v,as ad.ded to ·the. system· on February 26 when Preside_nt 
Coolidge signed the act to establish the Grand Teton National Park in the State 
of Wyoming. This ends a thirty-one-year struggle to give the magnificent Teton 
Mountains their rightful place among the outstanding scenic features of the United 
States. The area of _the Teton Park is about 150 square miles. On the west it 
borders the Jackson Hole.country. which in the early days was a hiding place for 
cattle thieves and other criminals. Many picturesque characters of pioneer days 
still live in the region>, although the people now ·there are law-abiding farmers 

· and stock growers.'·. . . 

It is interesting to note that February 26 is prominent in national park 
annals as the date on· which four hationalpark acts received approval--the Grand 
Teton in 1929, the Grand Canyon, and Lafayette ( now Acadia) in 1919, and the Mount 
McKinley· in:1917. · 

. YELLOWSTONE AND ACADIA PARKS ENLARGED 

Yellowstone National Park was enlarged by congressional action to 3,426 
square miles. The 78 square miles added is on its north and east boundaries, 
taking in the headwaters of the Lamar River. No roads, hotels, or camps will be 
construc-ted in this new ·section of the park. It is interesting to' note that the 
Yellowstone boundary revision bill w~s signed on March 1, 1929, just 57 years 
after the signing of the original act creating the :gark. No boundary change has 
been inade in the meantime. 

Congress also authorized the Presia.ent of the United· States to appoint a 
commission to study .further adjustments in the boundaries of Yellowstone Park, 
with special reference to ·.the Bechler River Basin., ·· 

The area of the Acadia Park was increased to 15 square miles through the 
· acceptance by the Secretar:V of the Interior of a deed to 3 square miles of in

teresting scenic country. 

EXCLUSIVE JURISDIC\i.1ION OVER ROCKY MOUNT.A.IN NATIONAL PARK CEDED BY . 
STATE AND ACCEPTED BY FZDERAL GOVERNMENT 

The long controversy between the State and Federal Governments as to 
jurisdiction over Rocky Mountain National Park, especially i t-s roads, was ended 
with the cession by the State of Colorado of exclusive jurisdiction to the United 
States, and the acceptance of such jurisd_\ction by act of Congress. 

4 
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STUDY OF PROPOSED TROPIC EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK 
. AUTHORIZED-::BY:JJ.ONQB.ESS .. •··· 

Congressional authority was granted the· Secreta:ry· of the Interior to in
vestigate and report to Congress on the advisability and practicability of · 
establishing a national park in the State of Florida, to be known as the Tropic 
Everglades National :i?ark. The· area under• cons 0id8'ration wn1 · be inspected by 
Governme:rit park experts next· fall, to dete:trtd.ne whether or not· it is· of· national 

· park ·calib<?r•.. ·· •·· 

<' 

OUACH-ITA BILL GTVEN POCKET VETO ·. : . : 

The bill to establish the Ouachita National Park in the State of Arkansas 
vsra:il' pas·sed' by both· Houses Of Congress. President Coolidge did not sign it, and 
that:·bill·at least is·now :dead, although J.j_ke the Phoenix•, it may rise: again. 
This is the area that was investigated by Associate Director Cammerer, Superin
tendent Roger Toll, and Col. W. B. Greeley, formerly Chief of the Forest Service, 
All of them reported that the area in no way measured up to national park standardr, 
Should it become .. ·a:· nat'ional park, there ts: no ··0.oit1~t O\lit: that·. ev.entually every 
State in the Union would ende£i.vor' to _hav~ similar areas made into national parks. 
and the system would suffer immeasurably. 

·-.·_, ··.-:.i· 

PARK BOOKLETS ON SA1'TA·:·•FE CRACK TRA.INS 

In the pr.evious issue of. the Bulletin reference.was made to Superintendent 
Tillotson' s suggestion to Santa Fe Railway officials that Grand Canyon informa
tion circulars be kept available upon trains of that line. To this suggestion 
Passenger Traffic Manager Black replied in part as follows: 

11I n~te that \:~ith the cooper_ation:of .iJir~ :Patro-~so arrangements are being 
made to place copies of your Circular of General I'nformation about Grand Canyon 
National Park at hote•l ·desks, to be··given dut. on request of.guests. We shall be 
glad to supplement this: publicity by placing bound copies of said booklet in 
observation cars of ou°r'' principal Califo-t.riia trains, viz: the two California 
Limiteds and the Chi~f; the understanding being that you will supply copies gratis: 
including replacements as needed, the Santa Fe Railway to furnish the leather 
binders 1 ·placing on the ins'fde 6:f same a notice that· extra copies can be obtained 
on application 1 etc." · 

NEW POST OFFlCE ADDRESS :E'OR HAWAII PARK 

Superintendent Allenr~ post-:-o;ffipe address .is n9w Hawaii National Park, 
Hawaii, instead of Volcano. House, Hawaii. The hotel is still called Volcano House. 

5 
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E. 'c. SdLINs'.KY· APPOINTED SUPiRINTENDENT AT C·RATER LAKB 

,, Park. Service employees. were delighted ~o hear of the appointment of 
E. C. Solinsky as s.uperint'eJ:\den,t o:f Crater Lake Nat.ional Park. 'Previous to his 
appointmen:t' Ivlr. Solinsky served, in the· Yosemit,e where he ~vas first appointed in 
19lp.· During his. service 'in the California parl~ he had, direct supervision of all 
t irnber operations and serve_d as t4.e representat 1ive of the .Government I s interests 
on the Retch Hetchy water and p6i,,1er pr;oject. His work involved the cruising of 
timber for land a:nd timber exchange purposes. the working out of details of such 
exchanges, supervision of the cutting of park timber for construction and all 
other rmrposes, and the investigation of all park problems involving the develop
ment of privately owned lands,. grazing problems, etc. In 1926, as assistant to 
the superintendent, Mr. Soliriskyis duties were expanded to include super_vision 
of all J'I!a,tters pertaining to the protection and c.ontrol of the forests of the park. 
At the time of his'transferhe was in ge118r~l charge o':t· all activities pertaining 
to maintenance and deve~opment of roads, 'trails, anq. other park facilities. 

---.-""'!!-

CHIEF BANC¼ER $,AM WOODRING APPOINTED.· SUPERINTENDENT OF 
.. Ii!EW. GRAND , TETON. NATIONAL . P ARl( 

Sam Woodring~ for a number· of y~·;r~ the popular chief ranger of Yellowstone 
National Park, has just been appointed sup_erintendent of the newly created Grand 
Teton National Park in Wyoming. Mr. Woodring 1 s training in the Yellowstone, in
cluding his knowledge of executive work and pis experience in wild-animal con
servation, fits him a:dmirably for b.is' riew position. He will probably enter on 
his new duties under this,appointment abo,it the middle of May. 

IMPROVED MOTOR TRANSPORTATION SERVICE TO CRATER LAKE 
:NATIONAL PARK FOR 1929 

. Improved motor t:ransport~tion. service to' Crater ~ake National. Park from 
· nea:rby railroad terminals. will be available when the park opens to the public on 
July 1. Three gateways-.:,.Medford, Klamath Fall 9 , and Chiloquin"1~riiay be used this 
year •. In the past. service ·,was available from only the latter two points. . , .· . ' ; . . . . . . . . ' . 

The rqund-tdp fare ·will be reduced from $17!5Q to$.12, and in addition 
visitors to the park will. have the option of entering by any one of the· three 
gateways and leaving by the same or either of the other two. This :i.s similar to 
the service that has been in force in Yellowstone Park for years. •. 

- - - ·7 -· 

AIRPLANE CONFERENCE HELD FEBRUARY 20 .. 

The conference to discuss the possibility of ·admitting airplanes to the 
national parks was held on February 20, as scheduled. It was attended by 
representatives of the various western· railroads, park operators, representatives 
of the aviation interests, and others. Although the problem was discussed at 
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length, pro and con, no attempt was made to reach a decision. At the close of 
the meeting Secretary West·appbinted a committee to study the matter further. 
The committee as appointed c~nsists of Representative Cramton, the Secretary of 
the Interior t and, the Director of. the National Park Service, with such acidi tiohs 
as the.committee itself may wish to make. The minutes of the meeting will soon 
be multigraphed and made availc3:ble to those wishing them. 

, , , 

..... - - - -

TE.RP.ORS OF ACCOUNTING DISAPPEAR ON, CLOSER ACQJ,JAINTANCE 

.. .Pending the appointment of a. :permanent accounting clerk and special dis-
bursing agent at Zion National Park,· Superintendent Scoyen has been handling the 
park accounts. AcGop.nting officers ih the Washington :office enjoyed .the following 
paragraph f¾om one of his•recent letters: 

I 
11 It has be.en rathe1: an interesting experience to- handle the -park books, 

Taking into consideration thernistakes and errors which I have no doubt made• I 
think the system is exceedingly simple to understand, and hope to have it· down 
pat by the end of the present month. Prior to taking up this job, I was complete
ly .. dizzy regarsling,a9counts. AlLI can remember.was the fact that cle'rks an_d 
accountants would st!3-nd around in a wise way ahd, talk about 1Uniiquidateu en
cumbrances, allotment ledgers, control ac.counts,' etc., 1 until I felt as I did when 
I was a school ·kid and one• of the big boys sprung I spontaneous combustion' on me 
for the first time. However, like all big words., T find these accounting terms 

. have simple meanings. Before goin.g into the de:ta:ils of the park system•, I used 
to think that when a clerk- told me he had to liquidate,. hi,s encumbrances, that this 
was at least a week 1 s jQb. It sounded like i t 1• 11 ·· 

DETAILED REPORT . OF. MR •. VINT I S ACCIDENT 

Knowi,ng-the keen inter-est all.of Mr-~ Vint 1 s friends (and that means the 
entire National Pa,,rk Service).are taking,in.hj_s accident and convalescence, we 
arE) quoting below a detailed account.which- Chief Engineer Kittredge furnished the 
'/lashington Office under date of March 15: , 

11 I am sure that you and the Washington office .would be interested in kn9w
ing some of the details surrounding Tom·Vint 1 s accident. 

IIMr. Boles win:id ,you the day following. the• a,~cident so· l realized you were 
acquainted with the fact. and his condition, · I left Mr.· Vint at the Government 
Golden State HospitE\,l in Los Angeles Saturday night.. He was feeling very com
fortab,le bu_t unable to have the cast placed on his leg uritil swelling had receded, 
three or four days hence. 

11 In company with SuperintEJpdent Bo1e·s, Chief Ranger White and Engineer 
Dunn we had spent most of the day studying trail problems in the caves, Other 
matters such ~s, lighting,. sani tatiort, etc.,· 'had been cnnsidered~ Late' in the 
afternoon Mr, Boles took us to· a new part of the cave which had only recently 
been discove_red by Jim Whit_e. Trail construction has jt\.st i)een started and tge 
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planning work is yet ta. .be done •. --After· traversing .tho length of -the cavern we 
s-iiarted to •,return "ifhen Tom slipped on a: wet incline and fell. Most of the footin?; 
had been on rath~r firm. ground.without.: tendency. to ··slip, and apparently he started 
to _walk down this q-foot incline_ wi thdn.t any expectiartoy of slipper,iness. Al
though the fc;i,11 was_ short and did not .even constitut'.Gl'.> much rnore tha:h an ordinary 
fall on a pavement, his. foot ·caught ,against a!,ste.lagm:ite ahd the twist in conjunc
tion with falling on his leg appears to have given just the right strain for the 
breaka We all heard the bone sna.p but thoug:ht it was the breaking of a stalagmite 
under foot. He was, of course, in terrible pain, and due to the fact that the 
roof was so low, it was impossible for us to get 'a:round ldm and lift properly. 
]'ortunately he succeeded ·in rolling himself over onto a level spot where a stiff 
puttee was place a. around .his leg for a temporary. splint. The break was about half 
way between the ankle and knee of the J.e-ft leg;, A ·man: was -i'rnmediately dispatched 
to the lunch roorn, possibly 2 miles away,. for a cot and assi-stance. Dui'ing this 
wait, Tom got himself into a comfortable position: and r'ested, al though he was in 
no condition to enjo;y the scenery~ · The roof which was only about 3 inches above 
his head. ,was completely set with dazzltrig formations.- A more· spectacui'ar place 
·c9uld hardly have been selected, 

11.In'm~dng o:ur way ;int'c this new portion of the cave, Mr. Boles had con
structed n).erely a way thro~gh, in most cases this constituted the 'breaking out of 
enough of stalactites and 'stalagmites so that vie cou~ld squeeze past. There were 
also many places where tlie ·ope:q.ing was, barely ,,;ride enough to· pass\ We were, of 
course, __ und.er these condH ions., very much concerned, as· to just how 'ne· vioulci get Torn 
out. No stretcher \vas availaole and. _the -Gold Medal army cot· is quite: wid.e, nearly 
30 incl)-es, I believe •. · In one. plricce-·we ha.cl come in through a sloping cleft in the 
rock which would under no conditions acconunodate a co·t'. • For over an hour we 
worked with -sledge hammers break1ng · a r!ew channel :through· s:talagrni tes and stalac
tites. This entire channel was about 20 feet in length, 3 feet in width and not 
over 20 inches high at any point. You can imagine the dif{icul ty vre had in push
ing and pulling Tom through this hole,- In fact he was dragging against the top of 
the hole a considerabl.e portion of the di:itance aricLif the middle legs of the cot 
had not broken and let his hips .down we would have had still further difficulty 
in getting 'him through. One :ma:n pu1-led · the :cot and another· pushed,· there being 
no :r;oom for other assistance, To make matters worse,· the lower half of tl~is hole 
was through water :about a foot 'de'.ep. 

11In many other places we had to break out the 11ath a sufficient width to 
permit the cot to pass.· In some crevices it was necessary for•the men to lift the 

· cot above their hearls in order to g.et it up where the crevice was of sufficient 
width. Three short ladders, 10 to 15 feet in length ,had to be negotiated and you 
can imagine the difficulties, encountered. Tom was roped to-the cot to prevent his 
sliding off and of cours.e. he kept a good' grip on the sides~ There were· several 
inclines, one of which we had. clirnbed with the aid of- a rope il-1 coming· in, and in 
going down this meant added difficultyinfinding'.safe·fo()ting 1firhile at·the same ., 
time carrying the cot. Fortunately a number of experienced cave men, who have-been 
working several months for Mr. Boles, were available. 

11The -accident occurred at, abou:t·5 0 16.lock ahd it was about nine before we 
succeed_ed in ge.ttipg him to the lunch room. -rt took·two hours ·more, or after_ 11 
o'clock at n:ight ,befor.e he was gotten to the surface.,· As::you know;. the trail from 
the s,;trface to: the lunch room has: a great many· switchbacks and it· took considerable 
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maneuvering to get the cot around these,. switchbacks without its hitting rock on 
the upper side or pushing the carriers over ori the' lower side. The long stair
ways were negotiated fairly easy as,thE: upper carriers held da.wn while the lower 
men held the cot as,high as they couia·reach. The latter part of the journey, 
from the lunch room to the surface was not very painful to Tom; in fact, the 
carrying did not cause movement of the broken parts and during the latter part of 
the journey there was something of an air of joviality by ail concerned, including 
Tom. As he reclined upon his couch on his elbow he was told h.e resembled an 
ancient sovereign being borne on the shoulders of his stalwart subjects. 

11Tom was .talrnn to Carlsbad immediately, 30. miles dista~t, and his leg 
X-rayed - two·o•clock in the rriorriing. The doct9r said that he could do nothing 
more until the next day·.-and he was ·put to 'bf.id.· in the local hospital. He rested 
fairly comfortably and'slept most of th~ remainder of the night. The next day the 
doctor put on a basket splint bandage rather loosely to permit swelling without 
pain. 

11We started that afternoon by bus for El Paso, 198 miles distant. This 
trip was made with little pa.in. 

11At El Paso the hotel b~d was very soft and it was impossible for him to 
move around into a comfortable position. We tried the mattress on the floor, but 
this position proved. aJ.mofJt as painful. Finally he sat on a chair for the remainder 
of the night, from mid1~ight to 5.30 a.m., when we got up to take the 6. 30 train 
to Los Angeles. Tom has shown a lot of nerve throughout the ordeal. 

"We took a compartment and although the short distances he had to walk on 
crutches were difficult, still there was comparatively little pain in this travel. 
He also slept well on the train. Vie arrived in Los Angeles Saturday morning and 
an, ambulance from the Government hospital was waiting. Mr. Burney had arranged 
all of the details of hospitalization and care from San Francisco. Two other 
X-rays were taken at the hospital and much pain was experienced on account of 
having to twist the leg to obtain the proper exposures. The doctor appears to be 
very capable and efficient. The h0spHal is fine and everybody, including the 
nurses, seem to be doing all they can to make l:ife pleasant for all the patients, 
The general atmosphere of the hospital seems fine. 

11While the doctor was rebandaging the lee; we found that he and Colonel 
Thomiron . had been associates in the Philippines. 

11The doctor advised. that it would be impossible to put Tom's leg in_a cast 
until the swelling had receded, three or four days hence, but that the deflection 
of the broken bone (about 15 degrees angle at the break) would all be taken care 
of at the time of putting on the cast. 

11I was with Tom quite a part of the day Saturday and during the doctor's 
visits, and left him in the evening to return to San Francisco. The doctor advises 
that it will be three or four weeks before he can come to San Francisco and 
probably eight weeks bef~re he can discard. his ~rutches. 
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11Mr. Wosky and Mr. "Davidson dro.ve··to Los Angeles l~st.',nigiit.to d~scuss,_ 
. with him many pro ble~ns. which. are awaiting ,'h1 s final act ion:. . His, wqrk will be 
handled. in this manner until he is able· t,o· return to San Francisco. Tom1 s mother 
and. brother live in ,Lo.s ,Angeles and he has· manyTriencls there. 11 · ' 

·.··., - - -; - :_ 

.. ' 
/ 

· '.REGARDING:THE BULLETIN 

After the issuance of. the last Bulletin several letters came in from the. 
field aski'.n.g _if, :\'.t' could be issued ·monthly, .. or even semirnonth],y, 

There are :j:L1..st two Causes for the delay that occurs in issuing the Bulletin. 
One is at tim,e:s. the').ack. of material. It is 'therefo:re 'requested that the various 
parks su.bmi t any data regarding their organizations which they think may be :of 
interest to the other parks. · 

The other· is lack of time and assistance in· the· editorial section where 
the Bulletin is prepared. It is hoped, however, that. this _condition will.be 
remedied in the next couple of month's,,with 'the' ·securi~g·of additional help • 

' Therefor~, 
to our attention! 
other parks. 

. ', ' '. _,: 

' ' 

send in your stuff,· of de' something spectacv.lar that will come 
And. we wiJ;l endeavor to. do bur share :in' broadcasting it to the 

Owing to the press o.f. work just now, this notice will tc1ke the place Qf 
answers to the indi viclual letters received on t·he subject. 

10 
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PERSONNEL NOTES 

Associate Director Cammerer has just returned from Chicago (March 26) where 
he spent the better part of a. day with Mr~ Mather, who in this fashion sends his 
gree~ings to the field. 

Mr. Mather surprised Mr. Cammerer by walking into the room on the arm of 
his nurse. He is beginning to move his left hand and if this improvement keeps 
up his physicians expect he will be in fine shape before the summer is over. He 
plans to go to his summer home at Darien, Connecticut, as soon as the weather 
moderate.s -- possibly in several months -- and is talking about spending next 
winter in southern California. 

One of the most remarkable things about Mr. Mather has ·been his wonderful 
spirit and buoyancy throughout his illness. It is no doubt due to these qualities 
that he has been able to show such excellent progress. 

It would be impossible, were he a well man. to answer_personally all the 
cheering messages that have come to him. He wants you all. to know, however, 
that they have given him the greatest pleastlre and comfort during his long illness. 

Since the preparation of the last Bulletin Assistant Superintendent Daum 
of the Yellov1stone and Landscape Architect Vint have been in the Washington office. 
In fact Mr. Daum·arrived before the Bulletin was issued, but· after it had gone to 
the mimeographing di vi sio1; in the Secretary's Office. 

' ' 

It was on his way back to the Coast that _Mr. Vint stopped by Carlsbad Cave 
and had the accident referred to elsewhere •. 

It was with regret· that the Service accepted the resignation of Assistant 
Chief Ranger Winess, who had been assigned to' the North Rim of the Grand Canyon 
for several years. 'previous to that ~1e spent many years in the Yellowstone, 
following Army service in the Philippines. In closing his letter of resignation 
Mr. Winess said: · 

11 I wish to €tate that I was never treated. better by 13-nyone than by my 
superiors, and I can see a great future for the Service. I have seen these 
national parks growing ever since 1908, when I first started to patrol them, and 
I always will remember these last twenty summers spent in the different parks 
with pleasure. 11 

The resignation of Mrs., Anna E. Greer as clerk in the Yellowstone was also 
regretfully accepted, effective January 31, 1929. Mrs. Greer spent several years 
in the Washington office previous to going to the park,. as Anna E. Madsen. 
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Appointment har; been issued to Johnweil Faris as custodian of the Turnacacori 
Nat i.onal Monument, ef:cecti ve April 1. · 

POETICAL PLEA FOR THE PRESBRVATION OF YOSEMITE'S TREES 

The f·ollowing poem., v1ri tten by Frances Ann Johnson of Littleton, New 
Hampshire, is indicative of the general interest that has been aroused over the 
threatened destruction of some of the Yosemite tr-ees. It won first prize in the 
Poetry Contest for members of the National Life Conservation Society, 

SA VE THE YOSEMITE 

Save the Yosemite! Sovereign Yosemite! 
Temple•priraeval, where gigantic trees 
Stand in imperial, infinite majesty". 
:Bringing vain, trivial man to his kne·es. 

Savo the Yosemite! Troubled Yosemite! 
]'earing the selfish dominion of man, 
Pleading for patriarch - friends of eternity 
13artered for gold in amoney-stairied plaii. 

Save the Yo semi t€3 ! Living Yosemite l 
Deep-throated pipes of God's organ of prayer 
Chant devout sanctU:s in shadow-v'eiled symphony-
Is tp.eir reces.sional echoing ·there? 

Save the Yosemite! Lovely Yosemite! 
Holy cathedre.l, Cyclopean, vast., 
Valley of Titans, colossal their dignity, 
Solemn, imposing, proud kings of the past! 

Save the Yosemite! Fight for Yosemite! 
It shall be done if the Nation decrees, 
Veteran Monarchs, you 1ve earned immortality, 
Oh, we mu.st save you, Yosemite trees! 

oOo 
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